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Alaska state police accident reports

Car accidents happen, even for the most careful drivers. Although you can't always avoid bumper benders, you can educate yourself about your legal obligations after an accident. If you're wondering what action to take after a car accident, read on to learn more about filing a car accident report in Alaska. Your obligation to report If you are involved in a traffic accident in Alaska, you may have an obligation to
report the accident to the police, send a written report to the Alaska Motor Vehicle Division, or both. If the accident was investigated by police, police have their own independent obligation to generate a report within 24 hours of the incident. There are heavy penalties for not making a necessary report after an accident. Failure to comply may result in the suspension of state driving privileges until you report.
According to Alaskalaw, not making a report is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of up to $200, imprisonment for 90 days, or both. There is also a strong motivation to be careful and accurate in any report you make. Giving false information in a car accident report is punishable by a fine of up to $1,000 imprisonment of up to a year, or both. Alaska Car Accident Report Basics at a Glance The following
graphic provides more information about filing a car accident report in Alaska. Alaska Statutes Sections 28.35.080, 28.35.090 and 28.35.110 When reporting a car accident should be reported if it results in: The bodily injury or death of any person (including a driver, passenger, or pedestrian/bystander) Total property damage to an apparent extent of $2,000 or more If a reportable accident has not been
investigated by police, the driver must also submit a written accident report A report is not required of someone physically unable to make the report due to the inability to report whether the accident occurred within a municipality, a driver must report the accident to the local police department If an accident occurred in a rural area not included in a municipality, the driver must report the accident to the
Department of Public Safety The accident should be reported immediately by the fastest media If a written report is required , must be submitted to the Alaska Motor Vehicle Division within 10 days of the accident Note: State laws are always subject to change by passing new legislation, decisions in higher courts (including federal decisions), voting initiatives, and other means. As we strive to provide the
most current information available, consult a lawyer or conduct your own legal research to verify the state law you are researching. Related resources for car accidents Help from an Alaskan lawyer with your car accident case Putting your life back after a car accident is difficult, especially if you have been injured. Depending on your circumstances, you may want to consider talking to a professional about
your car car case to learn about your options. Start by contacting a car accident lawyer near you. Contact a qualified lawyer. Updated: November 18, 2020 at 18:59 PM AKST| The company suspended its North Slope drilling rigs earlier this year in response to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on oil demands. By 2021, the company hopes to put its Alaska operations back on track. Updated: November
18, 2020 at 18:50 AKST| The Milwaukee Bucks hired Fairbanks' Mike Dunlap as assistant coach on Tuesday. Updated: November 18, 2020 at 18:44 AKST| Owens said the 62-year-old restaurant has been through a lot, but covid-19 is one of the biggest challenges. Mainly because it doesn't have a definite end. Updated: November 18, 2020 at 18:09 AKST| Fred Meyer is launching a rapid antibody test for
the virus that causes COVID-19 in stores in Alaska.Updated: November 18, 2020 at 6:06 pm AKST| For 65 years, the Alaska National Guard has delivered a Christmas present to rural Alaskan villages: November 18, 2020 at 5:47 PM AKST| Citing the large number of new positive cases of COVID-19 and the manual verification required to provide real-time numbers, the state's COVID-19 Panel stopped
showing the number of active and recovered cases Tuesday. Updated: November 18, 2020 at 17:15 PM AKST| The deal stems from Apple's move in 2016 to slow down the iPhone as soon as the company realized there were problems with iPhoneBatteriesUpdated: November 18, 2020 at 4:30 PM AKST| For 66 days, america's northernmost city falls into darkness. Updated: November 18, 2020 at 3:52 PM
AKST| The Alaska Children's Trust and Alaska 2-1-1 have teamed up to launch a new text messaging service designed to increase access to Denali KidCare.Updated November 18, 2020 at 3:42 PM AKST| Pirate, formerly known as Daniel Selovich, was arrested in Bannock County, Idaho, for aggravated assault, an Idaho affide reports. Updated: November 18, 2020 at 11:54 AM AKST| Of the new cases
reported Wednesday, 549 were in Alaskan residents. Updated: November 18, 2020 at 10:35 AM AKST| The virtual event will be held on the organization's Youtube channel. Starts at 6 .m.Updated: November 18, 2020 at 10:31 AM AKST| Alaska State Police say a man died after an accident near 1 mile from Coffman Cove Road.Updated: November 18, 2020 at 10:10 AM AKST| Jay Kerttula, a Palmer
Democrat, served more than 30 years between the House and Senate.Updated: November 18, 2020 at 9:21 AM AKST| Budget totals $550,015,808.Updated: November 17, 2020 at 8:31 PM AKST| Jury trials and face-to-face jury cases in many locations were suspended until January 4, 2021, due to the increase in COVID-19 cases in the state. Updated: 17 2020 at 19:42 AKST| The deadline for the
distribution of SALVATION ARMY DONS is this Saturday. Because of COVID people must register in advance. Updated: November 17, 2020 at 19:19 AKST| As Alaska's COVID-19 case count increases, stores should prepare for holiday crowds and customers must decide whether they feel comfortable leaving home for shopping. Updated: November 17, 2020 at 19:11 is looking to take down two brown
bears that are instilling garbage in anchorageneighborhoodsUpdated: November 17, 2020 at 7:02 PM AKST| Tell Me Why, a new Xbox game, depicts life in rural Alaska and TlingitUpdated culture: November 17, 2020 at 5:43 PM AKST| By Malia Barto and Dave LevalDue for the large number of spectators that the race brings, as well as the requirements for the race, the organizations decided to cancel the
event. Updated: November 17, 2020 at 17:17 PM AKST| Palmer City Hall convenes special meeting to discuss the coverage of masks and faces 17:00/ 2020 at 16:56 AKST| Alaska will have voted after an electoral reform initiative passed into law. Updated: November 17, 2020 at 4:27 PM AKST| With the exception of a recount, Democrat Liz Snyder defeated Republican Rep. Lance PruittUpdated:
November 17, 2020 at 2:29 PM AKST| The company hopes its mitigation plan will help it secure a federal license, while Senator Murkowski observes permanent protections for the area. Updated: November 17, 2020 at 1:58 PM AKST| According to the TSA, if it is a solid item, then it can pass through a checkpoint. However, if you can spill, spread it, spray it, pump it or undo it, and it is in an amount greater
than 3.4 ounces, then it should travel in a checked bagUpdated: November 17, 2020 at 1:12 PM AKST| The new death brings the state's total death to 99 residents and a non-resident. Updated: November 17, 2020 at 12:41 PM AKST| Sullivan won his re-election after defeating challenger Dr. Al Gross.Updated: November 17, 2020 at 12:19 PM AKST| The agency said stakeholders can submit comments
and appointments to up to 32 land sectors that may be available in an upcoming oil and gas lease sale, BLM said in a statement. Updated: November 17, 2020 at 12:10 PM AKST| The online job fair runs until November 27. {lat:61.1801740,lon:-149.7761180,patchImage:https:\/\/www.odmp.org\/media\/thumb\/50\/agency\/45\/alaska-state-troopers.png} {lat:65.1703080,lon:-152.0776890,name:Soldier
Gabriel Lenox Rich,url:https:\/\/www.odmp.org\/officer\/22066-trooper-gabriel-lenox-rich,eow:Thursday, May 1, 2014,img:https:\/\/www.odmp.org\/media\/image\/officer\/22066\/125\/trooper-gabriel-rich.jpg,agencyLoc:Alaska State Troopers, AK} {lat:65.1703080,lon:-152.0776890,name:Sergeant Patrick Scott Johnson,url:https:\/\/www.odmp.org\/officer\/22067-sergeant-patrick-scott-johnson,eow:Thursday,
May 1, 2014,img:https:\/\/www.odmp.org\/media\/image\/officer\/22067\/125\/sergeant-patrick-scott-johnson-ast.jpg,agencyLoc:Alaska State Troopers, AK} {lat:62.3165700,lon:-149.9086190,name:Trooper Tage Brandel Toll,url:https:\/\/www.odmp.org\/officer\/21767-trooper-tage-brandel-toll,eow:Saturday, March 30, State Troopers, AK} {lat:62.0947760, lon:-146.2605790, nome:Soldado Bruce Alan Alan
January 10, 1997,img:https:\/\/www.odmp.org\/media\/image\/officer\/14849\/125\/14849.jpg,agencyLoc:Alaska State Troopers, AK} {lat:59.4891050,lon:-136.4601520,name:Sergeant Robert Lee Bittick,url:https:\/\/www.odmp.org\/officer\/722-sergeant-robert-lee-bittick,eow:Tuesday, October 11, 1994,img:https:\/\/www.odmp.org\/media\/image\/officer\/722\/125\/722.jpg,agencyLoc:Alaska State Troopers,
AK} {lat:60.5503990,lon:-145.7471360,name:Sergeant John David Stimson,url:https:\/\/www.odmp.org\/officer\/12833-sergeant-john-david-stimson,eow:Friday, January 14, 1983,img:https:\/\/www.odmp.org\/media\/image\/officer\/12833\/125\/12833.jpg,agencyLoc:Alaska State Troopers - Fish and Wildlife Protection, AK} Trooper James A. Moen Alaska State Troopers - Fish and Wildlife Protection, AK
EOW: Monday, June 25, 2001 Cause: Aircraft accident Sergeant David C. Churchill Alaska State Troopers - Fish and Wildlife Protection , AK EOW: quarta-feira, 16 de setembro de 1998 Causa: Ataque cardíaco {lat:61.8415900,lon:-150.0733280,nome:K9 Rico, url:https:\/\/www.odmp.org\/k9\/1633-k9-rico,eow:Domingo, 26 de março de 2017,img:https:\/\/www.odmp.org\/media\/image\/k9\/1633\/125\/k9-
rico.jpg,agencyLoc:Alaska State Troopers, AK} {lat:61.5536280,lon:-149.2475940,nome:K9 Helo,url:https:\/\/www.odmp.org\/k9\/1623-k9-helo, eow:Domingo, 25 de setembro de 2016,img:https:\/\/www.odmp.org\/media\/image\/k9\/1623\/125\/helo-alaska-state-troopers.jpg,agencyLoc:Alaska State Troopers, AK} K9 Rico Alaska State Troopers, AK EOW: Domingo, 26 de março de 2017 Causa: Tiroteio K9
Helo Alaska State Troopers, AK EOW: Domingo, 25 de setembro de 2016 Causa: Tiroteio
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